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Xi Chapter,
Psi ^Bilos Rouse,
Middle town. Conn.

Attontlon Brother H� B� ll^lllaas
Gentloaea:

OrlBg: to the incompleteness of the records of the

last conTentioa as a|>pearli% in the printed fom iaaned by

tl� BjMOiatiTe Coo^sll, I �a instructed to aslc jon if ycnx haiw

fomarded all reeorde of the oonvention, eapeeially the

original copies of the resolutions as presented^

Fratemallyyyours ,

E. H. Baylor
Secretary-Becorder .
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Covention of the psi Upsilon Praternity, held at the Hall

of the ]Eau .

May 6, 1920

The convention was called to order at 11 a.m. 'at. the

hoirie of the Tau Chapter, 300 South Thirty-Sixth Street,

Philadelphia, Pa., Ey Brother Herbert L, Bridgraan, a

delegate from and President of the Executive Council.

Bro. BridgiTran appointed the following temporary officers:

Temporary President- Bro. Norman Sweetser, Tau �15

Temporary Recorder- Bro. Duncan MoG. Spencer, Tau 20

Bro. Sweetser took the chair and appointed the follow

ing committees:

Committee on Credentials;- Bro. Schwartz, (Pi ).
Bro. E.P. Sickels (Upsilon '21), Bro. W.B. Malloa (Gamma 21)

Corrjidtee on Permanent Organisation:- Bro. John R.

Bro, W.S. Calkins (Psl �2&)
On motion of Bro. Bridgman a recess of fifteen minutes

was taken to enable the committees to prepare reports.

At 12 Noon the convention was called to order by Bro.

Sweetser who asked for reports of the committees.

Bro. Schwartz (Pi) chairman of the Committee on

Credentials reported the following delegate?:-
Execiitive Council- Bro. Herbert Lawrence Bridgman (Gamma �66)
Bro. George Si las Coleman, (xi '76), Fro. CJeorpe Henry Fox

(Upsilon �67.

Theta- Bro Arthur W. Hendrickson �2l

Delta- Bros. JaaephAA. Esquirol '17 and Walter A. Wurth

Beta- Bro John Hendron French, Bro. Howard Willie Kane,'21 and Bro, Sylvan L. Rinehart, Jr. '21

Sigma- Bros. William G. Ely, �20, Charles L. Vaughan, '19
and John W. Fawcett, '22
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Gamma- Bros. Edward M. Schellinger �20 and Walter -B- Mallon
'21

Zeta- Bros, Murray C. Harvey, '20 and William E. Terry '21

Lambda- Bros?. Richard M. Ross, '20 and Vinton K. Milbank, '20

Kappa- Bros. Eben B. Page, '22, M. Lawrence Wilson '21,
Blake E. Clark, �23 and Orville H. Orcutt, '23

Psi- Bro. WillianS. Calkins, '20

Xi- Bros. Jamep. it. Fitzgerald, '20. John R. Belcher, '21

and Robert A. Eurai-�k, '21

Upsilon- Bro, Everett P. Sickles, �21

iota- Bros. George L. Brain �20 and Leslie E. Treat, '21

Phi- Bros. Thomas I. Underwocd. '20 and Albert C. Jacobs, '21

Omega- Eros. Calville C. Jackson, '20, James C. Reber, '20
and Harold F. Yegge, '21

Pi- Bro. George c. Schwartz, '20

Chi- Bros. -Rr^^an. K. V.a^-jt^ tpg ^j^^^ WJ i M �"" ^� , ^^j �

Beta Betn- :Sro, Harojt* v. Lynvh, tsCT'^'
--

� -� ~-'?-�i^:=��^ -saw?^^

Eta- Bro, Leonard P. Leverich, �19

Tau- Bros. William H. Sisson, '20. Edwin H. Vare, Jr. '20
and Duncan McG. Spencer, '20

Mi- 'Bros. R.R. Cullum and P. 3.' Haglin, '

Rho- Bros. Richard K. Marshall; '18 and Marcus L. Baxter. '19

Epsllon- Bro. Rosswell G. Ham, ' 14.

Omicron- Eros. George W. Koeh '20 and John Tredwell, '21

Delta Delta- Bro, Robert S. Carr, �21

Theta Theta- Bro Virgil M. Upton, �

3Sru- Bros, W.M. Ryerson and A.D.T. Purdy

On motion duly made and seconded the report was accepted.
Bro. John R. Belcher (xi '21.) Chairman of the Committee

on Permanent Organization made the following report:-
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President

Herbert Lawrence Bridgman, (Gamma �66)

Vice Presidents

George Silas Coleman (Xi '76)
Robert Peg rom Estey, (Gamma �97)
Emmett Hay Naylor, (Zeta 'OS) ^^�^tamt <eeco�Ees

Recorder ^ ^'^'^^^ z^*- '='^4^f�*i^,

Ellwood Baker Cunningham, \ Tau �19) / ^'^^^^^ p'^^'^Y '^ALic/f

On motion duly seeondeu the report was accepted and the

permenent officers installed.

Bro. BridgEian expressed to the Convention sincere

appreciation of Iki^ election as President,

The chair announced the appointment of the following

committees :

To Nominate members of the Executive C -uncil:

Cullum (Iiiai)i Koeh (Omicron; and Ham (Epeilon

On Annual Communication:

Bros. Ross (Lambda) Chairman, Marshall (Rho), Ely (Sigma),
Harvey (Zeta) and Leverich (Eta)

On New EusinepR

Bros. 3e3cY:er (Xi ) , Chairman, Koch, (Omicron) Esquirol
(Delta), jack'=!on (Omega) and Underwood (Phi)

On Unfinished Business:

Eros. Kane (Beta), Chairman, Schellinger, (Gamma),
Schwartz, (Pi), Sic>:el3 (bpsilon) and Carr (Delta
Delta)

Bro. Coleman (Xi �''6) made brief statement concerning

Executive Council and announced that communication

would be read at a later :neeting.

A temporary repprt of the treasurer was read and the

following resolution adopted: Tiiat the temporary report

of the Treasurer of the Executive Council be received

with xeave graitee!. to substitue a complete report for

printing in the proceedings of this Convention,

�f^/imm^nmimnr'fiiii-'tir.
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Bro Coleman (Xi ?'^6) presented a resolution inviting

Dr. Edgar Fahs Smith, Provost of the University* of Penn

sylvania to addreps the convention. It was unanimously

adopted,

A letter from representatives of the El Paso Fraternity

of Iowa State College, presenting the petition for a riharter

of Psi Upsilon, was read.

The Convention tjaen took a recess and went into a eomiiiit6e

of the whole .

Bro. Bridgman asked Bro. Emmett H. Naylor (Zeta '09) to take

the chair. The delegation repre-senting the El Paso Fraternity

of Iowa State College was then invited to attend the meeting.

E-H. Aik, then addressed the Convention, stat[|_ing the conditions

at Iowa State Pol.le�ge. the record of the -Rl ^^�^ Pr.ofg^

Its present condition.

The delegation retired and on a motion duly seeonr^p-r' the

Convention resumed its regular sef^sion, Bro. Bridgman in the

chair.

Bro. Bridgman then introduced Dr. Sdear Fahs Smith, Provoi^t

of the University of Pennsylvania, who extended a cordia 1 welcome

to the delegates and delivered a j-aost interepting addrc^?.

The Convention took a reGe'='^ intil 2.30 o'clock-

The meeting was cabled to order by the President at 2.30

0 'clock,

Bro. Bridgman suggested that Alumni Brothers elett delegate.
Bro, Schellinger (Gamma) prjepented the folowing resolution:

The Convention authorises the Execu^-ive Council to deliver, upon

application presented by +hr. iju Chapter, to representatives of

Chi Delta psi petitioners for permission to estab^sh a chapter
of Psi Upsilon in the Univer-it- of Toronto, who gave their lives
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.�n the world war 1914-18 as keepsakes and heirlooms, not to be

publicly yrorn, p special and puitably inscribed badge of the

Fraternity and to include their names on the rolls of honor in
the General Catalogue.

Bro, Purdy, (Nu) addressed the meeting concerning the
resolution.

The resolution was carried.

Bro. Burdick (Xi '82) addressed the meeting concerning the
petition of the Pi Upsilon of Kansas, explaining tne origin of the
nameand requesting that the convention act favorably on his

suggestion to send a delegation to report on the petition,
Bro. Corcoran (Omega '15) spoke eoncerning'The Diamond -

and announced that he would present a pla� for the publieajrion
�at a later time.

Bro, Smncex (Tau) ou*i�e,i^^lHrT,I^^^ of j^i^ Conve^i^^iT?"
On motion duly secnd�ti and passed the Convention adjourned

until May, 7, 1920, 10:30 a.m. i� order to give the committees
o-pportunity to complete their work.

May 7, 1920

Hall of the Tau

The Convention wa^ r.aii�w ��-� ^�uj.un was callea to oraer at 10.30 a.m. by the
Presiaeat, Bro, Bridgman.

The Records of the previous meeting were read and approved.
It was moved and passed that the Convention go into a

committee on the whole to listen to the petitioners from the Pi
Kappa Chi Fraternity of Johns Hopkins University. Mr, Morley and
J^. Kennedy addressed the convention upon the conditions of
Pi Kappa Chi anf johna Hopkins.

The Convention next reeelv�.pi fy,m -r^n i�cxt received the following resolutions from
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the committtee on new business:

1, In regard "The Diamond"
Be it resolved that this Convention accept the proposal of the

Psi U Club of Chicago to reorganize and re-establish "The Diamond?

that the PpI U Club of Chicago be authorized to pelcet a board

of editors from among its number to edit, publish, manage and

distribute^The Diamond?; that the aforsaid Psi U Glut of Chicago

be authorized t> lev> an annual assessment of flOO upon eaxsh of the

several chapters; that each active undergraduate receive a

subscription without cost; that each chapter elect annually from

its niimber an associate editbr, whose duties it shall be to

furnish material for publication and to solicit subscriptions from

the alumni members of his respective chapter; thaflhe DiamoMd" be

published quarterly; and that the Psi U Club of Chicago submit an

annual financial report of fThe Diamond" at each Convention and

deposited in the national treasury.

2. In regard the petition of Pi Upsilon,

Be it reploved that this convention shall take no definite

action upon the petition of the Pi Upsilon society of Kanras

University at this time; also that this convention empower the

Executive Council to appoint a committee, to consist if possible

of one undergraduate from the east, one from the west, one

alumnus from the east, one from the west and one member of the

Executive Council, which committee shall visit the University of

Kansas and the Pi Upsilon society with the end in view of

deciding whether or not there is room for a Psi U chapter there,

and to determine the fitness of the Pi Upsilon society for

membership in Psi Upsilon, and that this committee shall submit

its report before or at the time of the next annual convention.

3.
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3, In regard the El Pqso Club of Iowa State Univerpity,
by

Be it resolved #### this convention to take no definite action

upon the petition fifothe El Paso Club of Iowa State University
at this time.

Bro. Corcoran (Omega) spoke concerning "The Diamond" and its

publication.

Bro. Naylor (Zeta '09) also spoke about the subscriptions
and possible contents of such a quarterly,

Bro Pox (Uppilon) menj^ioned the fact that pome of the smaller

chapters rright find the ^100 annual tax too much.

Bro. Corcoran stated tnat he thou-nt the tax could be handled

b^ all the chapters.

. Resolution No. 1 was accepted.

Upon the second resolution Bro. Esquirol (Delta) spoke regara-

ing tne
. expens es^ ofi ^n^^j^g^ a .^^JSJjjftt^e ta Zac^aa-^.....,,^ "^ss*"

Bro. Burdiek (Xi '82) said that the Alumni at Kansas were

willing and glad to do anything and would bear the expense he

was sure.

Bro. Naylor (Z�tt%) said that such a committee would be looking
out for Psi U business and would bear its own expenses .

The second resolution was adopted.

The third resolution in regard to the El Paso Club was also

adopted,

Bro. Coleman (xi '76) read the annual communication from the

Bxecutive Council

The credentials of members of the Executive Council were present
ed and accepted,

Bro. Naylor (Zeta '09) spoke about a cost and bookkeeping
system for each chapter and said that arrangemant had been made
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to provide each chapter with a suitable set of forms at a

reasonable cost.

The chair called on the delegate from the Kappa to explain

the system employed at that chapter and stated that it was

and excellent one,

Bro. Colem.an (Xi '76) spoke concerning Baird's Manual and asked

whether the fraternity rright not publish a pj^amphlet of its own

which would bring the conditions of Psi U down to the prepent date.

The report of the committee on the Executive Council electing

Bros, Herbert S. Houston (Omega *88) and R, Bourke Corcoran

(Omega '15) as members of the Council for the term expiring in

1925, was duly accepted by the Convention.

Bro. Marshall (Rho) spoke of the eastern chapters aiding the w

western chapters in rushing.

B*^'* Ri�ekar-b (Beta) algq" sipjJW lUpWi' Lhl� auDjeet ahil'menllion-

ed that rushing before college opened lowered the dignity of the

fraternity.

Bro. Jackson (omega) also commented upon the subject.

Bro. Tyler(Delta Delta) gave the convention an idea of the

conditions at Williams and the Delta Delta.

Bro. Cook (Omicron) advocated helping the Delta Delta in rushing

by having the chapters near Williams pcnd men to aid the

Brothers of the Delta Delta.

Bro. UptoRj (Theta Theta) told of the conditions at the

University of Washington and the Theta Theta. He was opposed to

establishing a cnapter of Psi U in another State College.

Bro. Tredwell #(imicron) told of his visit to Kansas and the

Pi Upsilon Society and stated that in his estimation Pi Upsilon

rankeed f-purth in the University.

It was moved and carried that the Convention take a recess
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until 2 o'clock.

The Convention was cakied .to order at 2 o'clock by

Bro. Naylor (Zeta �09) one of the Vice Presidents of the

Convention, in the absence of Bro Bridgman.

Bro. Ross (Lambda) submitted thereport of the Committee on

Communications which T^as accepted as read.

Bro. Bam (Epeilon) ppoke cf condition? in State Collegep and

advised the Convention to look into conditions at Kansas

Uriiversljty .

Bro, Corcoran (omega) said that he tnought a policy should

be adoptee whereby the fraternity would seek out local societies

whenever it wished to establish a chapter and thus reverse the

conditions as they now stand.

The Committee on New Etiipineps submitted a report which was

accepted as read,

,.�wB^r�^- Ham "{Bj&g^iri-Qn| mmc* tiwO (,Mg ttMll9T^^f ft ffaffljphlgt bPTif't

to the publication of "The Diamond", it was seconded and carried.

Convention adjourned until May 8, 1920 at 10.30 o'clock..

May R, 1920

Hall of the Tau.

Convention called to order at lo.30 a.m. by Vice President

Bro. ^Ta^ior (Zeta '09) in the absence of Ero. Eridgman.

Records of previous meeting read and approved,

Bros. Esquirol (Delta), Ely (Sigma), Sehellinger (Gamma),
Terry (Zeta), Calkins (Psi), Eeloher (Xi). Sickles (Upsilon),
Brain (lote). Underwood (Phi), Jackson (Omega), Schwartz (Pi),
Eagle (Chi), Leverich (Eta), Sweetser (Tau), J�arshall (Rho),
Ham (Epsilon), Koch (Omicron), Carr (Dalta Delta), Upton

(Theta Theta). Ryerson (Nu), Ross (Lambda) . ^r.^'^'^t ^^"-5;^^ ""^^^^S
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conditions in their respective chapters. Bro. Naylor reported for

tne Mu .

Bro. Naylor (Zeta '09) spoke concerning the work of the

Executive Council, speaking of Bro. Coleman's as Secreatary and

urging closer relationship between chapters and aliicini . He

also commented upon the importance of scholarship.

Bro. Fox spoke briefly concerning war record memorial^'

book.

Bro. Naylor addressed the convention concerning the

necessity of chapters keeping up rolls and also answering all

conirauni cat ions from the Executive Council proruptly.

Bro- Esquirol (Delta) , new business eommittee, presented

xhe following resolutions : -

1. in re new chapters
Be it resolved that this convention authorize the com-

pilation of a list of Universities and Colleges in t/is United

States and Canada into whieh t^e fraternity would consider

expanding; that this list be revised annually and read at each

convention; that the Executive Council compile this list; that,

unless a petitioning society is located in one of tnese

institutions, its petition be nctt considered.

2. In re petitioners.
Be it resolved that this convention authorize the

appointment of a committee of five by the Executive Council;

that this committee be composed if possible of one undergraduate

from the east, one from the West, one alumnu?" from the East , one

aluranus from the West, and one member of tne Executive Council;

that the duties of t/iis committee shall be to visit and investi

gate such organizations as shall send petitions to the fra

ternity, provided that the University or college in which the

petitioning irganization is situated shaJLl be included in the
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list compiled by the Executive Cuncil; that this committee

shall report its findings to the Executive Couneiil as soon

as possible ; that the Executive Council forward this report

to the several chapters. The expenses of such a eommitteee shall

be borne by the fraternity.
3. Be it resolved that the hearty thanks and appreciation

of the Convention be extended to Bro. William Morice (Tau '9'')
for his generous hospitality, a service which added materially
to the success and happiness of our gathering.

4, Be it resolved that a vote of fraternal appreciation

to extended to the Tau Chapter for the hospitable entertainmeAt

of and arrangements for the Convention of 1920 of the Psi

Upsilon Fraternity,

These resolutions were all adopted, the fourth one with
� ,.>-�--

- �

-.-j�, .iiiiig|i<pini!:',. iwipw � w . >.*�- ' ��
. I II II iTfitarw��*wp����wp�w��^w

a rising vote of thanks.

Bro. Spencer (Tau) made announcement concerning the

program for the final afternoon and evening of the Convention.

Bro. Coleman spoke concerning the pronunciation of the

fraternity motto.

On motion auiy seconded and carried the Convention

adjourned at 12.50 o'clock.
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REPORT OF THE TREASURER

Per the year ended May 16th, 1920

The funds held by the Executive Council are, ex
cept the cash in bank. Invested in eight railroad
bonds and one industrial bond,all high-grade sec
urities as evinced by the fact that their coupon
interest has been regularly paid. At the present
market, however, none could be sold without showing
depreciation under their cost.

The actual cash in bank is less than was used dur
ing the year for expenditures. This means that it
should be drawn upon with economy.

Both in 1917 and 1918 the treasurer's books and
hxs vouchers were audited by the firm of Lingley.Baird & Dixon of New York City. The originals ofthese auditors' reports are in the Fraternity's
archives. "^

Annexed hereto is the Balance Sheet for the n-st
year together with Income and Outgo accounts.

Respectfully and Fraternally Submitted

Treasurer Q



e ^xccuttfite (dounrfl of ii\t l^ei Mfsxitm Jlratcrnttg

p. <B. Pax 720

^eia ^nrfc,.
Theodore L, Waugh

Treasurer

INCOME AND OUTGO ACCOUNTS FOR YEAR ENDED x^/.Y 15th 1920

Convention Fund

Income (see note ? )

Expenditure for council's
to 1919 convention and
convention records

delegates
printing

NONE

440. 02

General Putid

Income
Chapter dues ( see note � >
Interest on Investments
Sales of Song Books and Catalogues
Interest on Trust Go balances

NONE
420. 00
64, 30
31. 07

Outgo
" " ""

Printing, stationary and supplies, in
cluding binders for chapters

Storage and warehouse services rel
ative to archives
Council members visits to chapters
Council's attendance and installat
ion of Nu chapter at Toronto

Met.Trust Coj charges for custody of
bonds and collection of coupon int
erest on same (covers one year and
ten months)
Secretary's expenses

Excess of outgo over income for the
year ended May 15th, 1920

515. 37

203. 56

113. 60
45. 98

191. 76

38. 37
178. 08

771. 44

256.07

4fr Note : At the regular meeting of the Council held on
October 10th, 1917 a resolution was passed as
follows: "After the collection of the outstandingtaxes from delinquent chapters,no further taxes
be levied xmtil action by a convention of the
Fraternity,"



^-�, Pox 720 Theodore L.Waugh
fflitg paU Station ^e^ l^fe. Treasurer.

BALANCE SHEET FOR YEAR ENDED MAY 15th, 1920.

Assets
Cash in Bank $ 954. 98

(Check now outstanding reduces this
to $654.98 ;

Investments at Cost 8732. 40
(Note: The market value at date is
16211.25, a depreciation of #2621,15)

633 Song Books (estimated nioraber) at book value 538, 37

188 XII Edition Catalogues (estimated n\amberj cost 376. 00

Albert P. Jacobs collection at book value lOOO. OC

^ 11596. 76

Liabilities

Convention Fund ^ 146S. 66

General Fund 10133. 09
(Note: This fund shows a decrease dur
ing year of .#256. 07,which is an excess
of expenditure over income)

$ 11595. 75

The Metropolitan Trust Company of New York is the custodian
of investment securities and collects the income therefrom and
credits same to the Coiuicil's bank account of which it is also
the depositary.


